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At the end of the trip in the field one week was
spent

by

the students getting their maps into shape so

that a master map could be made from them.
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LOCATION
~oe general location of the area is in Madison County,
Montana, in the vicini ty of Cardwell, which is in the north
central part of that country.

Two districts were covered by

this crew consisting of tAo Kuhlman, C. Beck, and T. Newcombe.
The districts covered were: (a) The Pole Canyon Area

(b) An

Area 3 miles South east of Jefferson Island.
The P)ole Canyon area is about eight mile s southwest of
Cardwell.

The area was reached by traveling by car up the

South Boulder road and hence "by wal~ing up the canyon.
The second area was approximately
of Jefferson Island.

three miles southeast

The area could be reached by traveling

from Jefferson Island by car, and hence walking up a long
sloping hill about a mile.
The general location of the area is shown on Plate I.

•

PLATE 1
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Area
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PHYSIOGRAPHY
Both the areas mapped and the South Boulder section
are drained by the South Boulder Creek.

About a mile and a

half east of Cardwell the Creek enters the Jefferson River.
The drainage in the Pole Canyon area is to the east.
This conforms to the general strike of the beds and always
is in the valleys formed

by

the softer formations.

mum relief is about two thousand feet.

The maxi-

The highest points

are on the limestone ridges at the head of the canyon, and
the lowest points are in the South Boulder Creek Valley, which
extends a little beyond the base of the Canyon.
In the other area mapped the drainage is to the west and
follows the faults in the fault zones.

VEGETATION and CLIMATE
Vegetation in both areas is sparce except. in an area part
way up the north side of Pole Canyon.

The main vegetation

consists of bunch grass, sage brush, and jack pines.

The

alluvial deposits in the Valley are good producing areas and
fertile farms are scattered along the valley.
The climate in the area is temperate and almost semiarid.

The annual precipitation is from 10 to 15 inches, and

the annual range in temperature is from 300 F. to 900 F.
times the weather is severe and the rocks in the area are
subjected to severe wind and water erosion.
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ROCKS EXPOSED IN SOUTH BOULDER AREA
The South Boulder section, as mentioned before, provides an almost perfect cross section of the different formations present in this section of Montana.

With the exception

of the Belt Series, the formations from the Pre-Cambrian to
the Cretaceous are exposed in their natural sequence.

The

outcrops strike about N 700 W and dip approximately 400N.
Then individual formations are clearly defined end hence there
is very little difficulty in measuring the thickness of each.
The outcrops repres.ent the cross sections of the limbs
of a syncline, however, due to faulting and erosion in this
area the true syncline has been destroyed.

The South Boulder

Canyon has also been exposed to glaciation.

PRE-CAMBRIAN FORMATIONS
PONY GNEISS:
This formation consists of series of light and dark
colored gneisses and shists, and make up the oldest known rock
formation in Montana.

Due to the intense metamorphism the

type of origin is hard to determine.

It is believed that the

origin was partly sedimentary and partly igneous.

The series

is complexly folded and faulted and are cut by dikes and sills
of both da.rka nd light colored rocks.

The most common minerals

are biotite, hornblende, felspar, and quartz.

The light colored

intrusives are chiefly pagmatites and quartz veins, the dark
colored ones contain felspar.

The thickness of the formation

is estimated to be ~etween 6000 and 12000 feet.
To the south, gold and silver veins are found in the
gneiss.

The veins do not occur in the gneiss proper but along

the metamorphic contacts, or associated with dikes.

-6-

BELT SERIES:
This rock formation does not occur in its right position in t he South Boulder Canyon, but does occur at the mouth
of the Cmyon.

Due to its misplacement the Cambrian quartzite

rests against the Pony gneiss.
The Belt Series consists of sandstone, arkose, and dark
shales.

The Series also consists of conglomeritic arkose and

quartzite.

The pebbles in this formation vary in size and con-

sist of qUartzite, gneiss, and pegmatitic felspar.
is grayish green in color but takes ona
tensive weathering.

The arkose

reddish color with ex-

The shales are dark colored and show

bedding planes very clearly.
This Series varies in thickness from two thousand to twelve
thousand feet.

CAlv'IBRIANFORMATI ONS
FLATHEAD FORMATION:
The Flathead quar t atte is a middle Cambrian formation but
the basal member of the Cambrian in Montana.
formably against the Pony gneiss.

It rests uncon-

It is a pinkish, compact,

brittle quartzite, forming outcrops which are very resistant
to erosion.

This zone is a good one to follow when studying

faults and statigraphy.

The formation is non-fossiliferous

and has a',total thickness of about a hundred feet.
WOLSEY FORMATION:
This formation lies above the Flathead quartzite and
always occurs with it.

The formation is a thin bedded sandy

shale, contains trilobites, and is very easily croded.
Formerly Geologists believed this formntion was clas~ea

-7-

as F'Labhead , but now it is definitely known to be a separate
formation.
The Wolsey shale has a greenish color and is about three
hundred feet in thickness.
MEAGHER FORMATION:
The Meagher formation is a limestone formation about 450
feet thick.

The Meagher is dolomitic1 white to gray in color,

and in places contain fragments of trilobite.

It contains a

characteristic marble known as "Montana Black and Goldtl which
is quarried by a Vermount company in another sectn on of' the
State.

These bands of "Black and Gold if marble are a positive

identification of this formation.
The formation is approximately 400 feet in thickness.
PARK FORMATION:
The Park formation is made up of about 300 feet of greenl
thin-bedded shales.

It is practically devoid of fossilsl

softl

very easily crodedl and is usually covered by loose overburden.
PILGRIM FORMATION:
The Pilgrim formation is a massive dolomitic limestone,
about one hundred and fifty feet thick.
DRY CREEK FORMATION:
The Dry Creek formation is a series of thin bedded, sandy,
and quartzitic shalel of a brownish, pickl or yellow color.
They are soft and easily eDode tending to form gullies and ravines.

It is about 100 feet thick and is non-fossiliferous.

-8-

YOGa FORMATION:
rrherehas been much controversy as to t he exact age
of this formation.

The formation is made up of light colored

laminated limestone and is pebbly throughout.
has a thickness of a hundred feet.

The formation

The pebbles in the forma7.

tion are made of limestone.
DEVONIAN FOR1ffiTIONS
JEFFERSON FORMA TION:
This is the basal member of the Devonian in Montana.
This formation rests conformably upon the Yogo which means
the Ordivician and Sillurian Periods are absent.

The formation

is made up of about 900 feet of generally crystalline and dolomitic limestone.

Quartz filled cavities are common.

The

Jeffe~son is non-fossiliferous and is fairly resistant to
erosion.

One of the main characteristics of this formation

is that it emits a fetid odor upon a fresh break.
THREE FORK FORMATION:
The rrhreeForks shale is about four hundred feet thick.
It is composed of calcareous shales which predominate, orgillaccous limestone and sandstone.

The top member of this for-

mation is a green, very fossiliferous shale.

The fossils are

characteristic of the Devonian Period and are crinoids, spirifer,
brachiopods, and corals.

MISSISSIPPIAN FOFlliffiTIONS

MADISON FORMATION;
The Madison formation is composed entirely of limestone and is approximately 2000 feet thick.

It has an out-

standing characteristic in that it forms most of the white
cliffs in the region.
Fossils, such as brachiopods bryazra, and epinoidsl
can be found in this.
The uppermost part of the Madison is composed of the
whitel cliff working limestone.

Near the bottom is a sandy

limestone Which definitely belongs to the form.ation.
Both the Devonian and Mississippian Periods have limestone for basal formation.
AMSDEN FORMATION:
The Amsden formation is made up of 290 feet of limestone
and shale.

~t the bottom there is a red shale by which the

formation is easilty traceable, either by outcrop, or by the
red-stained debris which would overly it.

The upper member

is an arenaceous and argillaceous limestones which contain
fossils.
Typical Mississippian fossils such as blastoids, bryozoans

l

br'acnf.opoo
e, and crinoids can be found in the upper Amsden.
PENNSYLVANIAN FORMATIONS
QUADRANT RORMATION:
The Qua.drant represents two hundred and thirty feet of
sedimentation during the Pennsylvanian Period.

It is composed

ma.1i!l.ly
of quartzi tel howevar-, thin bedded limestones interbedded with sandstones are presa~t.

-10-

PERMIAN FORMATIONS
PHOSPHORIA FORMATION:
The Phosphoria is the last formation of the Paleozoic
era in Montana.

Oolitic beds of phosphate rocks are a

characteristic of this formation.

The beds weather to a steel

color, but on a fresh break, they clearly show small white
oolites.

In some part of the State the beds are thick enough

to mine.
The formation is 90 feet thick.

JURASSIC FORMATIONS
In Montana there are no formations of the lower and middle
Jurassic period.

The upper Jurassic is represented by two

f'o r-matd.ons
, the Ellis and the Morrison.

ELLIS roRMA TION :
This formation is the basal formation of the Jurassic
in Western Montana.
shale, and limestone.

Ii is composed of calcareous sandstone,
The pelecypod, Gryphaca calceola, is

the index fossil of the Ellis.
Certain red beds in this formation are much debated about
as to origin.

The formation is 100 feet thick.

MORRISON FORWillTION:
The exact age of the Morrison formation is not known.

It

is composed of variegated red and green shale and sandstone.
T-hesoil is usually stained red wherever the Morrison is exposed.

It is made up of 280 feet of sandstone and shales and

is easily eroded.
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CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS
KOOTIINAI FORMATION:
The Kootenai forma tion is the basal member of the
Oretaceous.

It is about 1000 feet thick.

member is a breccia am

is only a few feet thick.

the salt and pepper sandstone.
showing cross bedding.
gray in color.
"red beds".

The bottom
Next ..
is

The deposit is non-marine

The shales are reddish and greenish

The red shales make up the well known Kootenai

Near the top of the formation is a light blue

limestone which is almost a cocinae of gastropods.

This 1s

called the Kootenai "gastropod horizon".

COLORADO FORMA TION
The Colorado shales are one hundred and n1nety feet thick.
They are a typical marine deposit.

The shales are. light~-_gray

in color and very fine grained.
~IVINGSTON SERIES:
Resting on the Colorado shale is the first of a series
of lava flows known as the Livingstone Series.

A basal

agglomerate is followed by a porphyritic r~yolite.

The rest

of the group is composed of basalts and andesites.

The forma-

tion is of undetermined thickness.
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-12GEOLOGIC HISTORY
In general there is not much known of the geologic history of Western Montana during pre-Cambrian time.

The Belt

formation, which is mostly sedimentary rock, probably came
from the pre-existing Pony igneos rocks.

At the close of

the Pre-Cambrian age a period of mountain building began and
the Belt Series was folded and faulted.

This orogeny pro-

bably is related to the Penokean orogeny of the Canadian
regions.
From the Cambrian to Cretaccous time there is no evidence
of any major adjustments.

The beds of this period lie one

upon the other with very little unconformity.
There is no evidence of any T.riassic beds during the
above mentioned periods.

During Triassic time in Western

Montana the country was probably a low land mass receiving no
sediments.
During early Tertiary time there was a period of orogeny
and vo~ism

which changed the drainage direction.

The stream

after the orogeny drained to the east instead of to the west.
In late Cretaceous time, however, much volanic activity
took place.

At this time the thick Livingston volanics were

laid down, also with this igneous activity came mountain
building and major faulting.

This started a period of much

faulting and force movements inVlestern Montana.

In later

times lavas filled up the stream channels and many lakes were
formed behind these dams.
In Western Montana there are areas of sediments which
seem to have been deposited in these lakes.
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OF' POLE

CANYON AREA

The map as presentmby our crew is an assimilation of
the work done by three crews Which worked in Pole Canyon
area.

The part of the map due to this groups' work is the

area to the north of the north fork of the Canyon, however,
to get a clear concept of the area I shall describe the
assimilated map of Pole Canyon area as presented.
The survey was started at the base of the canyon on
the Jefferson formation of the South Boulder type section.
All the crews proceeded up the Jefferson to the for~a
tance of approximately one half a mile.

dis-

This crew went up

the north fork of the canyon to the top.
The Jefferso~as

we followed it, was found to be dipping

470 N and striking N 600 W.

Lying conformably against the

Jefferson limestone we found the fbree Forks shale which was
striking and dipping almost identically with the Jefferson.
About a mile up the canyon we found the start of an andesite
dike about 100 feet wide and following up the canyon about a
mile and a half this dike was lying entirely within the Three
Forks shale.
To the north and lying conformably against the Three Forks
formation we found large ridges of Madison limestone.

This

formation was striking and dipping approximately at the same
angle as 'itheThree Forks formation.
Thus we followed the three formations up the canyoh a'distance of about two miles, at which position we found a sharp
and distinct change in the beds.

-:-14-

The three formations
and started
and measured

started to curve to the south

to dip to the southwest.

We followed

their strike and dip and followed

fault which was striking N 300 Wand

the beds

them to a

which cut across our

three formations.
When we r.an into· the fault,

from what we could gather

from the ben:iing of the beds, which then were striking

to 80oSW, it

most due north and south and dipping from 650SW
seemed that we were on the nose of a plunging
The displacement

of the north-south

on our map is shown to be approximately
After~,

anticline.

fault as measured
1000 feet.

had come across the fault we tied in with

crews that came up the south fork of the canyon.
go back and follow their progress

al-

up the canyon

I

the

shall now

to where we

tied in viith them.
The crews in the south came up the canyon as far as the
fork on the Jefferson
As they proceeded
expected,

and then branched

up the canyon

section, which

up the calyon

Park, Meagher,

the basic Jefferson.

Wolsey, Flathead,

Then similar

that all their formations
at a greater

the fault.

lie be-

they found the Dry Creek,
and Pony formations.

These were found to strike and dip approximately

dipping

as would be

limestone.

As they proceeded
Pilgrim,

they encountered,

the beds of the South Boulder

low the Jefferson

off up the south fork.

to our findings

started bending

angle to the southwest

the same as
they found

to the south and
as they approached

-15-

Now when we plot the results we find, as we first
imagined, "thatat the we st er-Ly ends of the formations,
which were followed up the canyon, form the nose of a
plunging anticline as can be clearly defined from the map.
Due to the fault)the Livingston on the west of the
fault was thrown against the Madison.

Between these two

formations, and lying almost directly on the fault, we found
a drag block of Amsden.

Lying conformably against and to

the southeast of the Livingston we firuil
a rather large formation of Kootenai sandstones.

Scattered intermittently

through the Kootenai formation we found the characteristic
Kootenai red beds.
the fault.

To the northeast the Kootenai lies along

Lying along the junction a nd following the strike

of the Livingston and Kootenai we found a gastropod horizon
of the Colorado formation.

The Kootenai formation was found

to strike N 250 E as likewise was the approximate strike of
the Livingston.
N 450

Both formations were dipping approximately

w.
From the northern tip of the first fault described and

striking S 100 W we found a normal fault running through the
Livingston.

Once again due to faulting the ]",ivingstonforma-

tion was thrown Unconformably against a Madison limestone
ridge which ran the entire distance to the top of the canyon.
An oblique dip fault which was striking N 450 ·1' was found
to cut the normal fault about 4000 feet to the southwest of
where the normal fault cut the main fault.
Due to this fault we,found a gastropod bed lying against
the base of the Livingston and, as seen from the m~p, it is
'related to the gastropod formerly described but it has been
displaced about 600 feet.

-16As we proceeded
of the Madison
shistostic

up the canyon we followed

limestone

the base'

ridge, which we found to be highly

with much interformational

fol~ing.

The shistocity

was noted to be across the bedding planes of the formation.
Once again we split near the bend of the canyon and proceeded to the south up a small canyon.
mably series from the Kootenai

Here we found confor-

to the Madison,

the beds was due east and they were dipping

the strike of

360 to the north.
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ECONOMIC
From our observations
no mineralization.

GEOLOGY

in the canyon we found absolutely

The only evidence

area were two prospect

of prospecting

holes which revealed

absolutely

in this
nothing.

SUMMARY
In this area the major protion
a plunging

anticline

mapped was found to be

cut by a major fault.

The area to the

west of this major fault was noted to be highly
faulted.

To correlate

our map with others of the surrounding

areas we tied into some homestead
·7HE'S-1031.

folded and

corners,

the main one being
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GEOLOGY, OF AREA THREE MILES SOUTHEAST ~
The tying-in
was the northwest

point from which we started in this area
corner of section 36.

ceeded in an easterly direction
Quarternary

alluvium.

and then mapped

JEFFERSON ISLAND

cutting

From here we proacross beds of

We cut across the South Boulder

the Livingston

in the small ravines.

ceeded through about 2500 feet of Livingston
of the Kootenai.

This Kootenai

N 450 E and striking N 300

w.

formation

Creek
We pro-

to the boundary

was dipping

This formation

about

was found to

be 500 feet wide and 4000 feet long.
About the Kootenai
tion seemed impossible.
all the outcrops

we ran into an area in which correlaHere we were in a faulted

we could find which, when seen on the map, still

gave us no definite

agreement.

wide and 6000 feet long.
countered

zone plotted

Madison

This faulted area was 100 feet

North of the faulted

limestone

area we en-

which was similar to that in Pole

Canyon in that it was highly faulted and shistostic.
Then we proceedeo,

north along South Boulder Creek, along

the contact of the Madison
tance of two miles.
with a limespur

limestone

and the alluvium,

At the north end of the area we tied in

fault which ran almost due east and west.

the extreme .no rtrh part or our area we mapped
crop.

a dis-

At

a small bolt out-

-19ECONOMIC

GEOLOGY

A small coal seam was found
prospect

in the Kootenai

holes were noted in the faulted

these we found no other evidence

area.

of economic

and two
Besides

geology.

SUMMARY

The faulted

section

but along the northeastern

in this area was badly broken
boundary

of the zone was a major

fault which curved along the base of the limestone
some distance.

up,

The map as presented

ridge for

in these reports has

been made up of our own data plus data supplied

by Dr. Perry.
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